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and Suspicion
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This vicious quality is widespreadFew men are entirely free from it
Men generally regard it an exhibitionl
of shrewdness to be doubtful of good
c
Undoubtedly much that
motives
a
on the surface seems fair beneath the
the surface foul and the experienceof a lifetime puts a man on his guard
But how many forget the fact that
much that appears good ill good that
ouch is as pure beneath the depthsHuman
as it appears on the surface
experience may cause a doubt but
wheoe else will you find a rule that
construes doubt into certainty of even
A man mp
probability of wrong
with ti
charged
a
come
before
court
ae
The jury trying him Is incrime
I
structed to give the accused the beneL
fit of the doubtto declare him innoY
cent unless proved to be guilty to
presume his Innocence up to the mo
went when his guilt Is proved Even
hnman made law requires this DI
Yvlne law certainly requires It and
l
Vcet human nature disobeys it
I
is
The law says that a man charged
Ir
with a crime must be presumed to be
innocent until the r vpti is pr
f
andy et ulneYbln men in a hundred
presume he Is guilty as soon as they
hear the charge They do not wait
c
rt
for the slightest evidence They pr- ¬
eqsome guilt from the charge And
bus a man la often acquitted by a
v jury of his peers who have heard the
evidence and yet looked on with suspicion as long as he lives by those who
heard not one word of It but simply
remember him as a man who was
with a crime
charged
p
Q
4
4
harshly
of
this
habit
But
es where
r jaoV not Jonflne itstr
a cnrne ha8J beej efpetuated and
the only question is to determine who
perpetrated it It presumes wrong
where there Is no evidence of wrong
i presumes it even where there is no
indication of it It looks for selfish
motives to account fora benevolent
act It seeks to weaken the power of
a heroic deed by attributing sinister
purposes to the wan who
it It acknowledges no honesty Itconceives of no generosity itadmits
no benevolence It goes back of all
good appearances In a search for the
had and the worst of all Is that Itt
fdoes not wait to find the bad It takes
x
it for granted and if it does not proclaim it aloud it whispers it around
and
i and a whisper can travel faster
proclamationa
further than
It seems impossible for the average
v man to admit that another ever does
i a thing simply because it is right A
O may stand up against popular
Those
opinion
to his own hurt
c
j
r
heroism
of
sight
the
lose
him
arouH
of suW an act in looking for an IgnoWhy does he do It He
ble motive
loses friends by It He suffers business or professional loss II h Ab but
l
be sees where he will gain He bas
his plans laid It will all cone out
<
and you will Pee the baseness of his
purpose
And thus men burrow in
r
moles searching forlike
ground
t
the
did
which
not exist when If
that
ti
they would only use their eyes they
11
would see something that In Its oc
corrence alas Infrequently y shows
c
k mandood in Its grandest aepect the
defiance of public opinion for the sake
or
of right Often the motive sought
J1
hna alitl lrbeneatg theeurfebe itr
onih surface Inplalnolew Qf thOilewbffh enot
x alrrtcaW of BQ
ry r j ust
pic1nnt Fth
reteado toge 1
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From University
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1st A lack of manliness in not

at the close of
the chapel exercises the students
from Chicago gathered together and
after giving their own yell gave nine
hurrahs for Dr Forbes The other
students at once joined In and made
the chapel ring with cheers in honorof the president
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Mrs Spangler and Miss Pearl SpaldIng left on Thursday for a short visit-
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DeLand Real Estate Office

t

I

IsouseS For 3 3errt
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City Lots Residencesand Unimproved Property

i

Property of NonResidents Cared For and Taxes Pail

i

Land sold for Taxes redeemed
i

i

J

IR Wetfrerell
rAbstract OHlce between Post Olllce and Bank
r
r
< HO +OoIoIoIoo+ oKJ
K +OKHHO +Oro+o1ok HI
Endangers both the home and perOne may meet with n senou
accident while escaping froth ot
attempting to save something in
a hurtling house
Why not be safe from pecuniary
loss in either case V Carry
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Shoe the Old HOJse

7

shoe the Say JMIare

r

tit

Shoe anything in
shape of a horse that
O- went shod

4
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tBERRYKENT
OP COURT HOUSE

NEW SHOP
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I COLLEGEr

1836

OXFORD

GEORGIA

19O3

I

situated on a high ridge in the healthiest section
Georgia whore there are no local causes to
OXFORD
sickness The College will continue to make every
effort now as in the past to send forth young men well furnished
in physical strength in mental training anti in zealous Christian
character
Courses lending to the three degrees AB PhB and SB
are designed to lay broad foundations for any walk in life
After the Sophomore year opportunity is given for election of
studies in the direction of the students special aptitudesis

R

Tho Central DlnlnR Hall will offer Rood food nt nctiml cost not to exceed
Furnished rooms tire let nt one dollar per month for each
lodger This Bjstem Is under the Immediate supervisIon of a member of the Faculty who is assisted by competent and experienced matron

eight dollars per month

r
l
<

All necessary expenses for the college year way be brought
within 17600

A COLD

Take Laxative
ll druggist refund the money
lets
E W Groves
If it falls to cure
signature is on each box 25c
¬

FALL TERl1 OPENS SEPrlElIUER

The Stetson Girl Waltz s now on
sale at
8toDt ftowen l

YorkPr
Sb who cross
bargainfilt- knoNew
bridges tilltheUss
to them
hhlbatteyetumufalse care not to jUsually get
do
Wit
to the copy
make the sUghteBt
by why the other
of iheKoran to youppckt for indIsp- lellowtells
Western
otsfngof it the propilef9iblls clearly Beef and M tz
rya Florida
not be Beef in the state
broken the OawVandi
go d iidUcy tW you to remind him of
Mztc Bros
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the recent session of the senate

IN ONE DAY
Bromo Quinine Tab

I

SILAS B WRIGHT Demand
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and the loss will fall upon those
best able to pay It The Companies we represent settle all claims
promptly and are very liberal in
their treatment of policy holders
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Roosevelt Lands His Candidates
Washington March 20The President today reappointed Dr W R
Crum colored collector of customsat Charleston S C and William M
Byrne United States District Attor
ney for Delaware Both of these
nominations failed of confirmation at

ute oc tw later thea
proprietorwill
shall consider
myself eternally your debtor if you

I
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FIRE AND ACCIDENT
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Orange March 23AnsSt Patric would nlver
curse cards and dancing from Port
Orange If he knew how two gay and
sprightly widows successfully cele ¬
brated his birthday here Asthe 17th
Inst was the night for the meeting of
the euchre club these two ladles determined to have a good time As
there are only about twentyfive mem ¬
bers of the club they sent out fifty in ¬
vitation They hired musicians pro
vided a plentiful supply of refreshments served in the best style with a
boquet of roses at each plate After
the progressive euchre was over the
supper was partaken of Then the
dancing commenced and continued
until after midnight One of the
gents made a speech and all gave
three cheers for the two ladles Mrs
Noakes and Mrs Winn who had given
them such a delightful entertain- ¬
ment All the hotel guests were In- ¬
vited
Capt Alexander and hU daughter
Miss Hattie attended the euchre
party and when the music commenced
the captains eyes sparkled so that
some of his friends expected him to
get up and invite some young girl to
waltz with him
Mr C McDaniel is building a fine
sailboat and his nephew is also build ¬
ing one
Mr C Drew of Saraloge N Y is
boarding with Miss Fowler
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t
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Port

cred book must proceed as follows Go
luto the bookstore having on your facets plou an expression as possible and
say to the proprietorI shall consider myself eternally In
debted to you if you will presentme
with a copy of the Koran
As I am a devout believer the proprietor will answer I think It my duty
to assist any unbeliever who desires to
instruct himself In our law Moreover
3ou seem to be a serious man and I
am convinced that It Is not vain curiosity which prompts you to obtain a
copy of the Koran but a sincere desireto study our religion Therefore I am
willing to make youa present of this
copy though I value it highly for I
paid o good price for tt
You wilt then putthe4book In your

R
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your silence the circulation of a vile
pamphlet in our community
Consistency thou art a jewel
C R P

¬

Yet Jl Q

C R PAITISON
td Iliiptlst MinlBtui far Jllly years
S brethren If you are so jeal-

for the moral purity of our
youth why is it that you sanction by
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The residents In East Hall gave an
Informal Tuesday evening In honor
if H A Evans and G R MacClymentwho left that evening on the midnight
rain for Chicago MrSturgeon very
kindly placed his room at the disposalof the Invited guests but has been
regretting it ever since

will make me n present
Ing acert11
tt 1ir
jrl too ibg

at-

¬

of the association to make the
proper record nothing going to
show that It was not the act of the
entire body thus sending abroad
through the press of the state a de- ¬
ception calculated to do harm where
the facts are not known It Is said
that a a lie will travel far while
truth ij putting on its bootsIt Is the danger In this case as so
many tapers have published the reso
lution and few of them will unmask
the facts connected with it But
where and when known the resolution
will prove a boomerang that will react damagingly upon its authors Min
liters most Invariably make a mess
of it when they descend to the base
of partisan polities
Who are the four who send broad
cast the deception Two Methodist
One Disciple a pastorministers
of JUdge Stewart the attorney of Mr
A Presbyterian
minister
Stetson
who Is a supply of his church some
live or six months when he will leave
the state for Oklahoma territory
claiming that he will never return
again Sound it abroad that here is
a lone Presbyterian minister way otl
In Oklohoma territory who spent a
few brief months In DeLand was most
courteously treatedmade the presentation prayer jealous for the success
and prosperity of this Baptist college In Florida respectfully requests
the removal of its chief executive a
man who has spent eighteen of the
best years of his life in building up
one of the grandest Universities of
the south recently confirmed in his
position by an able board of trustees

00

Miners Get Raise of 10 Per Cent
Washington March 21The reportcommission made public
of the
today dated March 18 and signed by
members of the commission
all
covers eightyseven pages of printed
matter The miners general wages
are increased 10 per cent Disputes
will be settled by arbitration this to
be effected through a board of co 0 ci-¬
liatlonwithanumpire as the final
arbitratorNo discrimination will be permitted
between the miners or operators on
account of membership or non membership in the union Violence or
boycotting Is deprecated and a slid- ¬
ing scale of wages Is provided for
Awatds will continue in force untltMarcIt31lOO4
la consid- ¬
The
ered a great trlumpnf or Mitchell
The
of wages dates from
thetesumptionof work in the mines
at close of strike InOctober last The
reduction In length of working days
i irotn ept JlIIIe h fI ttrt
to
be By weight or lineal yard Instead of
s
bv car for coal tamed- i
t Miners ale
t 4 the 4prJviUgof
employ lug check weighera
the col- ¬
their own expense i
lieries
coBatltute a day or
ids
engineer
tlie-

O-

six of whom were absent
This
they did by directing the secretary-

vv
Wednesday morning

¬

Union

Bad Balk

taching their names to a resolution
adopted by four of their number requiring the resignation of the presi ¬
dent of the University2d By compromising their associ ¬
ates in the ministerial association
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The Stetson Juniors a base ball
team picked from the academy stud
ents left this morning for Daytona
where they will play two games with
the high school team of that place
They will return Saturday night after
witnessing the last pf the automobile
races
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Geo A DeCotts Paul Carter B A
Sturgeon and Emmett Wilson will
in the morning for Daytona to
According to several newspapers leave
see
the ball game and automobileJohn B Stetson will be defended Iu
race
the suits brought against him by At
D P
torneys BeJRs and Palmer of Orlando
race departure of the young ladies
Owen and Smith of Jacksonville from Chicago has caused great sorrow
Frank Clark of Lake City Stewart In Stetson Hall in fact some of the
and Bly of DeDand Attorney A St young men are so desperate that they
OlalrAbrams of Jacksonville will rep- have even threatened to study
resent Dr Forbes and Mrs Mathes
Mr W B Fulghum is suffering froma severe cut on the wrist which he
Deluud Junction Depot Completedsliding
received from practicing
We have been informed by Mayor bases
Pish of the completion of the depot
9 0
Mrs Brown left on Wednesday for
tt DeLand Junction except the seats
which are fitted with temporary ones 1 short visit to Jacksonville and St
until the permanent and more com Augustine
9V
fortable seats arrive He also says
There seems to be a mistaken idea
from personal observation that It isabout the city that a number of stuis neat a little depotas there Is on
are leaving college We fell
dents
the Atlantic Coast Line between De sure that they are judging from the
Land Junction and Washington D number of trunks going through town
C
Too much praise cannot be given but have failed to notice that the
toward the college
Superintendent J J Purdon for hie trunks were going
It New students are
not
and
from
prompt action in having this work arriving daily to take advantage of
done while Mr H R Omstead fore- the special normal course offered in
man carpenters gang Is due a fair the spring term and have more than
loss caused by the stushare of credit in completing this made up the
University of Chicago
the
from
dents
UttlejaXructure In such a satisfactor- returning as they have always done
yorkmanh11cear
to take up their work ra that institu
tion
00Good One oha Florida Sheriff
Mr E D Anthony of West Palm
A good joke Is going the rounds on- Beach has returned and entered col
t Florida sheriff He lives In a county¬ lege again
situated somewhere between Jackson
t1e and Tampa This Is Insufficient
A COPY OF THE KORAN
Indentification because the gentle ¬
man will fight over the statement How a Foreigner Meet Go AboMt
Pnrchaalair It In Stnmbonl
and the Times Union force cannot
In Staiuboul there are several book
stop during the busy hours long
eienough to engage in personal encoun- stores the proprietors of which ore
Abyssinians
ters Well one day the sheriff started ther Persians Arabians
out so serve a writ on a handsome or Turks Not In the frequented streets
vldow living a number of miles from are these stores but In dnrlt and narthe county site He arrived at her row alleys The books In them comrouse and began in the formal fash- prise various editions of the Koran
Ion
into all the languages of the
Madam I have an attachment for translated
orient theological and historical treayouMy dear sir
she said blushing tises on the Koran In the Turkish Per
scan and Arabic tongues annuls Which
your attachment 1a reciprocatedYou dont understand me You clearly prove that all the sultans of the
said the Ottoman dynasty were prodigies of
must proceed to court
sheriff
genius and sanctity marvelous fairyWell I know tis powerful sudden
tales and stories of adventure which
but you must do the courting your- ¬ tire more or less fantastic and the sole
self Men you know must do the object
of which Is to prove that no one
courting They know how Women
be considered honest Intelligent
should
shy
and persuaded and coaxed
must be
or happy unless be Is n Turkish Mus
and implored
Mrs Johnseng this Is no time for sulman unless he venerates the sultan
fooling The justice in waiting
unless he lives In Stumboul all bis life
1
The justice waltltl
without ever quitting It even for a day
suppose i must go but the thing la so and unless he regards as utterly fabusudden and besides Id rather have
lous all that he bears about Europethe parson to do It
A Mussulman Is forbidden to sell a
This sheriff dodges around the cor
ner when he sees some of bis old copy of the Koran and therefore a forfriends coming his wayTimes eigner who desires to purchase the sa
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The man who was too wise to
g- wrong
be taken in by benevolent pretense Is
taken in by something vastly worse
>
ONOOOOOOOOOOOOO- his own suspicious nature his own
OT
of the Staff of thi- evil mind
1 Lay Bermorn C
He who refuses to concede good mo ¬
almesUnlon
ndtjudged
be
tives considers himself wise and pities
Judge not that ye
This command Is the prohibition of a the innocent dupe who is deceived by
vice that Is serious rather for fto false pretenses There are false pre
wide prevalence than for the Injury tepees and there is counterfeit mon- ¬
It Inflicts In the average case Often ey but man as well as money is often
however the Injury is very great A genuine As well refuse all money
career may be blighted by unjust crit because some is counterfeit as refuseicism So far as the estimate of the to concede good motives because good
public is concerned a man way suffer- motives are often assumed
The suspicious man Is an object of
as much though innocent from false
whether he deserves pity or not
pity
accusation as if he were guilty and
punishes
He
himself while he Injures
the charge were true The murderer
world we live in is muchThe
one
others
at
never
and
perhaps
man
kills
tacks another The chronic fault- as We make it It has plenty of va- ¬
finder attacks all The murderer may riety we may take our choice If
have never been at heart an enemy we see the good wecultlvate the good
of society or a foe of his fellowmen In our own natures If we shut our
Perhaps his one act way the result of eyes to the good and look only to the
intense provocation inspiring pas- evil we are hugging to our hearth
ke without ceassion that made him deaf to reason serpents that will
ing
nan may pros
The ausplcl
The man who habitually sits in judginmen
In
count pros
that
per
the sense
ment on the motions of others is
prey
may keti
A
of
perity
sowith
war
society and yet
beast
constant
ciety tolerates him Is In an attitude- always well fed but a man Is not
of perpetual attack to all mankind meant to be a beast of prey If be
and yet men listen to him and often forgets his higher nature he may inassist him in hounding down the ob- flict much suffering on others but he
ject of his attack each forgetful of will himself be his own most wretched
the fact that he himself may be the victim
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